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Zambian workers down tools in Chinese-owned copper plant 
More than 500 Zambian workers at Sino Metals copper processing plant have gone on strike for 

higher wages in the latest round of industrial action to hit Africa’s top copper producer. just two 

weeks after its new president Michael Sata took office on the promise of improving conditions at 

Chinese-owned mines. “The strike spread to Sino Metals where workers want higher salaries,” 

National Union of Mine and Allied Workers general secretary Goodwell Kaluba said recently.  

Read More 

 
 

Stanbic and the ICBC to expedite Ghana trade 
Stanbic Bank Ghana Ltd. and the Industrial & Commercial Bank of China have signed two agree-

ments that will boost trade between the West African country and China. Stanbic, a unit of Africa’s 

largest banking group, Standard Bank Group Ltd., sees “growth opportunities in the trade and 

cash management sector” and the precious metals business. By working with ICBC, Stanbic will 

be able to sell the Chinese Yuan to the business community in Ghana. Read More 

 

 

Angola Health sector receives 15 Chinese experts  
At least fifteen Chinese medical experts will arrive in Angola this month to reinforce health service 

provisions in some of Luanda’s hospitals. The experts arrive on the back of a cooperation memo-

randum signed between Angolan Ministry of Health and government of China. The agreement 

was signed by the Angolan incumbent minister, José Van-Dúnem and Chinese Extraordinary and 

Plenipotentiary ambassador to Angola, Gao Kexiang, recently. Read More 

 

 

BRICS abstain on Syria Resolution at UN  
Russia and China (both permanent members of the Security Council) as well as their BRICS part-

ners, Brazil, South Africa and India, all abstained from voting on a resolution that called for an im-

mediate end to alleged violence against the people of Syria and demanded that those responsible 

for perpetuating violence against the unarmed protesters be held accountable. UN action against 

the allegations cannot proceed without Security Council sanction. Read More 

 

 

Chinese media defend investment after Myanmar shelves dam plans 
Chinese projects in Myanmar spur economic growth and guarantee environmental protection, Chi-

nese state media announced recently, defending infrastructure investment in the controversial 

Asian state from public opinion, it said, had been hijacked by foreign press. Beijing has pressed for 

an "appropriate solution" after Myanmar shelved plans for the US$3.6 billion Chinese-backed 

Myitsone dam, slammed by opponents for forced relocation of residents and environmental dam-

age. Read More 
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